Corals of Opportunity as a Restoration Tool for Hawaii’s Coral Reefs
DESCRIPTION OF METHODS AND PROGRESS REPORT 6/2016 – 9/2016
BACKGROUND: Coral reefs in Hawaii are suffering the consequences of multiple damaging events
including Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS), land-based pollution, irresponsible fishing practices, climate
change effects, storm events, physical trampling and ship groundings. However, there are still
opportunities for managers to develop strategies to accelerate the restoration of these damaged reef
areas. Currently, there are an extremely limited number of direct strategies to promote and accelerate
coral recovery following disturbances. The Division of Aquatic Resources’ (DAR) current suite of
restoration tools mainly includes strategies to ‘clean’ the reef by removing algae to promote new coral
settlement. This project will expand Hawaii’s current coral reef management toolkit by investigating a
novel method of using ‘corals of opportunity’ and in situ nurseries to produce corals ready for
transplantation onto injured reef areas. Corals of opportunity are fragments of coral that have naturally
been dislodged or unattached from the parent colony or substrate.
This project investigates what level of management intervention will lead to successful coral restoration.
Within the experiment, the effects of species, colony size, time since breakage, and nursery habitat on
coral growth and survivorship will be explored.
METHODS:
Up to 480 'corals of opportunity' fragments
will be collected from ship scars on patch
reefs in Kaneohe Bay, Oahu. Patch Reef
#20, for example, frequently experiences
small boat strikes and there are large areas
of loose coral fragments and rubble (Figure
2). The fragments will be exposed to one of
three treatments: 1) tagged using plastic
tags and left at the reef, 2) directly
reattached at the reef, 3) grown in one of
six nursery sites at Hawaii Institute of
Marine Biology (HIMB) until transplantation
Figure 1 Broken coral fragments from boat grounds at Patch Reef
to the patch reef. Fragments will be of two
#20 in Kaneohe Bay
species, Montipora capitata and Porites
compressa, which are the two dominant species on the patch reefs of Kaneohe Bay. Coral fragments will
range in size from 5cm to 30cm. Fragments will be categorized into categories to describe its condition:
freshly broken (exposed, white skeleton), moderately healed (algae covering skeleton), completely healed
(fragment completely covered in live tissue).
Treatment 1 – Left Unattached
Coral fragments (n=120) at Kaneohe Bay patch reefs will be tagged using a small, flexible plastic tag and a
zip tie. The tag will be positioned in a way as to not interfere with the fragment’s movement or
orientation (Figure 4).

Treatment 2 – Reattached at Collection Site
Coral fragments (n=120) will be reattached to the
substrate at the patch reefs using A-788 Splash Zone
Epoxy, which is known not to not interfere with coral
reproduction in Hawaii and approved by DAR to adhere
coral fragments to the reef. Fragments will be positioned
upright, in a natural orientation.
Treatment 3 – Grown in In Situ Coral Nursery
Coral fragments (240 total) will be grown out and
monitored in one of six nurseries located at HIMB. In
Figure 2 coral tagging protocol for treatment 1
total, nurseries will cover less than a 10 square meter
footprint, consisting of six 1.5 square meter tables made
with PVC and a plastic mesh surface (Figure 5). Cinder blocks will be attached to each leg of the table to
anchor and stabilize the nursery platform. Fragments will be attached to plaster discs and then attached
to table’s mesh top.
To test the effects of different nursery environments, the HIMB coral nurseries will be placed in either a
lagoon or reef flat environment (Figure 6). The sites are easily accessible by land and most from a small
vessel. Final nursery placement will be determined by HIMB faculty.
Monitoring: Each nursery fragment will be photographed to track survivorship and growth on a monthly
basis. An overhead photograph will be analyzed in the software program ImageJ measuring the area of
live coral in each photo. The ship scar areas will be mapped using an in-water camera array. This benthic
imagery will be stitched together to create a single photo-mosaic for each scar site. Environmental
parameters will be measured at each nursery site and patch reefs containing ship scars. The
environmental parameters to be measured are: temperature, light, water motion, and sediment.
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Figure 3 a) Construction design for in situ nurseries at HIMB b) nursery
table in place at HIMB with trial coral fragments

Figure 6. Nursery table locations around HIMB, three tables are located on reef flats, three are in lagoon environment

Progress Report: 6/2016 - 9/2016


Experimental Design:
o Conducted literature review of 73 articles describing in
situ coral nursery projects and the use of corals of
opportunity, analysis located in an excel spreadsheet
o Performed a trial run-through of coral collecting and
attachment methodologies using a transect line and
photo quad.
o Experimented with an underwater camera array using
three GoPro cameras attached to a large PVC frame.
Mapped small area of reef flat at HIMB. The images will
be stitched together to form a large mosaic, this could
be used to map the ship scars and changes in benthic
composition over time



Nursery construction and monitoring:
o Finalized six locations for nursery tables around HIMB,
three reef flat locations and three lagoon locations.
Locations were chosen based on availability of shallow,
relatively calm, sandy substrate as well as accessibility
and performance in previous coral growth experiments
o Worked with NOAA Hollings Scholar to build six nursery
tables from PVC and plastic mesh. Deployed the
nursery tables around HIMB (Figure 7)
o Created cement disks for corals
o Attached a trial group of 20 coral fragments to the six
nursery tables. Measured initial growth with ImageJ
o Purchased monitoring supplies including temperature
and light loggers (onset pendent for light + temp),
plastic tags (valley vet ship tags), waterproof paper, and
clipboards



Challenges
o Looking into alternative image collection methods, will
be difficult to return to the exact quadrat locations.
o Experienced issues with the cement mixture and
firmness of concrete, need to explore other options



Next Steps:
o Determine effectiveness of the underwater camera
array by analyzing final photo mosaic. Test method on
ship scar in Kaneohe Bay
o Wait for delivery of environmental montoring tools
and deploy at nursery tables
o Finalize coral attachment method, will be trying
ceramic coral fragment discs and plugs
o Plan field days to collect fragments from ship scars

Figure 7. Progression of work conducted with
NOAA Hollings Scholar to build nursery tables
at HIMB from construction materials to
finished product with trial group of coral
fragments

